
Costa Careers



The Costa business started in a fruit shop in Geelong more than 120 years ago and 
has grown to be one of Australia's largest producer, marketer and exporter of premium 

quality fresh fruit and vegetables. 

In addition to growing and marketing fresh quality produce, Costa is also a high quality 

provider of leading edge supply chain solutions to the FMCG and Retail sectors.

Costa employs 6,000 people during peak season times and operates nationally across 

more than 30 regional and rural communities.

Costa since 1888



What We Do Best

Costa is Australia’s largest grower, packer and marketer of premium quality fresh fruit and vegetables.

From this market-leading position, we work incredibly hard to keep improving the quality of our produce and 

the service we provide to our customers.

Our core produce categories include:

- Berries

- Mushrooms

- Tomatoes

- Citrus

These quality fruits and vegetables are supplied to all the major Australian supermarket chains, as well as 

independent grocers and a range of food industry stakeholders. We also export to Asia, North America and 

Europe. Our customers demand year round supply and our productions footprint and the strong relationships 

we have with our third-party growers helps to satisfy this demand.

Costa Farms and Logistics incorporates interrelated logistics, wholesale, avocado marketing and banana 

farming operations. We provide logistics and supply chain solutions to the FMCG and Retail sectors, and 

provide wholesale and market services via Costa Farms.



Where You Will Find Us



Our Customers

We grow, distribute and market fresh quality produce nationally to 

all major retailers in Australia as well as the wholesale market via 

COSTA Farms.

Our produce is grown to meet the quality demands of our major 

supply partners.



Soil Preparation 



Harvesting the Crop



Packing



Quality Control



Product Proud



Entry Level Positions include:

• Horticulturalist

• IT Administrators

• Administration

• Sales

• Finance i.e. graduate accountants

• Operations – picking, packing, forklift operating



Career Opportunities

• Horticulture

• Mechanics

• IT

• Finance

• Water and Irrigation

• Research and Development

• Pest and Disease

• Soil Preparation

• Environment

• Refrigeration and Logistics

• Quality



Advantages

• Challenging, varied and exciting work

• Strong growth opportunities across the 
country

• People focus

• Learning and development

• Competitive salaries and incentives

• Working with passionate people

• Diverse scope in employment opportunities

• Leading innovation in research and 
development



Questions


